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Clean & Safe | Family Friendly | Since 1975
A True “Family Owned and Operated” manufacturer since 1975, inSPAration was the very first
aromatherapy to hit the market for the Pool/Spa and hydrotherapy world. We develop all of
our proprietary blends in Southern California and pride ourselves in offering the best quality
products and services to our partners. We are always developing new and exciting aromatherapy with one goal in mind: offer the ultimate Pool/Spa & Bath experience to meet the
needs and desires of every user.
Tested and proven by Dupont and Aristech Chemical to be completely water soluble and
harmless to any pool, spa or bath. Our proprietary blend is safe for all filters and equipment
and will not change water color or affect water chemistry. In addition, all inSPAration aromatherapy blends contain Moisturizers, Vitamins and Natural Extracts; making it Therapeutic
and completely unique.
inSPAration now has four generations involved in its day-to-day operations. With the family
growing you can be assured it will be in good hands for decades. Thank you for being a part of
our family and we look forward to growing with you in the years to come.

Liquid Aromatherapy

®

Infused with Moisturizers
Vitamins & Natural
Botanical Extracts

Relax, Repair & Rejuvenate
your Spirit, Soul & Body

Natural Aloe Vera Extract and
Vitamins E & C have been
added to our proprietary Water Soluble blend. The liquids
are available in our classic 9oz
Bottles and our famous 1/2oz
Pillow Packets.

Countertop POP
Displays Available

The inSPAration Rx Crystals are made with Epsom Salt
(Magnesium Sulfate) and Sea Salt. They are available in
19oz Jars and 5oz Sample Jars in our top 24 blends.

Crystal Aromatherapy

inSPAration Spa and Bath Aromatherapy
Collection

inSPAreleaf CBD

inSPAreleaf CBD is the first-to-market aromatherapy line of products formulated

safe for all Spas & Hot Tubs combining the benefits of CBD and Aromatherapy with the
known health benefits of hydrotherapy. All CBD inSPAreleaf products are infused with HempDerived, American Grown, Organic, Non-GMO, Food Grade, Super-Nanosized, Full Spectrum,
Water Soluble,Certified CBD. It is the only “Hot Tub Safe” CBD product of its kind.

AVAILABLE SCENTS
- BLACK VANILLA
- CALIFORNIA DREAMING
- HEMP & ACAI
- LAVENDER HAZE

What is CBD?

200mg of Organic THC Free

CBD per Application

Water-Soluble, Ph Neutral,
Super-Nanotized, Full Spectrum CBD
Spa & Hot Tub Safe Formulation
Manufactured by inSPAration, Inc.
3rd Party Lab Tested for Potentency

CBD, (aka Cannabidiol), is the primary non-phychoactive,
cannabinoid compound found in the industrial hemp plant.
CBD has powerful therapeuitc properties that interact with the
endocannabinoid system to bring the body into balance by
regulating processes such as appetite, sleep, hormone
production, pain, mood, memory, peripheral nervous system
and more.

Is CBD Marijuana?
NO! Although Hemp and Marijuana come from the same
species of plant, known as Cannabis Sativa, they are cultivated
and used very differently. CBD is NOT Psychoactive and is legal
under the 2018 USDA Farm Bill.

NO! Although Hemp and Marijuana come
from the same species of plant, known as
Cannabis Sativa, they are cultivated and u
very differently.

Signature Series

Fragrance Free
Skin Moisturizer
with Hyaluronic Acid

inSPAration Signature Series aromatherapy brings
relaxation and rejuvenation to your Spa & Bath
experience. The exclusive blended scents will bring
a special place and feeling to your home. Each
bottle, jar and SpaBomb adds our Rx blend of
vitamins, extracts and skin moisturizers to your hot
water. Signature Series elegant look and feel turns
your home into a 5-Star resort.

Available in 8oz Liquid, 1/2oz Pillow Packets , 5oz SpaBombs and 1 Pound Epsom Salt Crystals.

Just Soft Spa is the perfect complement to your favorite inSPAration Aromatherapy. A fragrance free water moisturizer with Hyaluronic Acid that softens both
your skin & hair while you soak. Just Soft Spa can be used on its own, but used
along with your favorite inSPAration aromatherapy liquid or crystal makes every
soak a relaxing and reparative experience. Ph Neutral, will not foam or bubble
or affect water chemistry. Just 3 ounces for every 500 gallons when needed will
keep your skin feeling soft and silky after every soak.

Just Soft Spa

Just Soft
Spa

Wellness Liquids & Crystals

Rejuvenate your soul with the “Scents” of well living
with Hydro Therapies Wellness Collection. 12 specially
formulated herbal Aromatherapy blends to enhance
emotional wellbeing and moisturize the skin. Day Spa
formulated with Vitamins & Natural Extracts for use in
any hydrotherapy environment, as well as, Spas, Hot
Tubs and Whirlpool Baths.

- Joyous Bergamot
- Soothing Cedarwood
- Peaceful Chamomile
- Calming Clary Sage
- Energizing Ginger
- Cleansing Green Tea
- Relaxing Lavender
- Uplifting Peppermint Eucalyptus
- Rejuvenating Rosemary Citrus
- Cooling Spearmint
- Youthful Sandalwood
- Refreshing Tangerine Grapefruit

New matching Aromatherapy Crystals with Hyaluronic
Acid, Natural Aloe Vera Extract, Vitamins E & C and
Magnesium Sulfate Epsom Salt! Get the most out of
your “HydroTherapies” with Wellness Crystals!

Hyaluronic Acid
is a potent hydration-attracting
molecule naturally
found in skin that
enhances skin’s
own moisture-retention for lasting
hydration making
it the ideal Natural
Moisturizing additive to enhance
your Warm Water
Soaking Experi-

Natural Dead Sea Salt
Aromatherapy
Bergamot
Chamomile
Eucalyptus
Lavender
Rosemary
Sandalwood

Liquid Pearl Aromatherapy is featured in a sleek, crystal clear bottle. Its attractive packaging, fragrances and
elegant look makes it a great addition to the inSPAration
family. With a unique variety of fruit, floral and herbal
notes, Liquid Pearl is sure to please in any hydrotherapy
environment.
Spa Pearls Aromatherapy Crystals are rich with emollients
that will soothe and relax tired muscles with Epsom Salt
minerals and body softeners.

- Amaretto
- Caribbean Nights (Pina Colada)
- Citrus Splash
- Kiwi
- Balance (Lavender)
- Renew (Eucalyptus & Mint)
- Desire (Rose)
- Apple Pear

Directly from the Southern Dead Sea in Beer Sheva
Israel. Our Natural Salt Blend contains 10 times
more Minerals than other crystals. These Minerals
assist in Cleansing, Detoxifying and Restoring
Health to your body Naturally.

- Harmony (Pomegranate)
- Passion (Passion Flower)
- Razzberry
- Serenity (Peonies)

Spa Naturals & Pearl Collection

Pearl Collection

stimulate (respiratory) - Eucalyptus, Spearmint & Menthol

SwimSpa
Rx

Performance

energize (increase energy) - Clary Sage & Ginger
protect (detox & immunity) - Lavender & Rosewood
rebuild (joint & muscle) - Peppermint & Eucalyptus
relax (mind & body) - Chamomile & Bergamot
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HydroTherapies Sport Rx

elevate (reduce stress) - Lavender & Cedarwood

Swim Spa Rx

Take it to the Next Level In Aromatherapy by immersing yourself in the power of Hydrotherapies
Sport RX. Sooth and relax tired muscles with the
added benefit of targeting your body’s specific
needs. Therapeutic Crystals with Epsom (Magnesium Sulfate) and Sea Salt infused with Vitamins,
Minerals and Extracts. The Liquids are packed with
Targeted Natural Extracts and Vitamins making
HTX the ideal remedy for the active lifestyle.

Swim Spa Rx is specifically formulated for today’s swim spa
keeping your water enhanced, moisturized and fresh. Along
with a pleasant aromatherapy masking unwanted chemical odors, each application of Swim Spa Rx enhances your
entire swim or soak experience. Whether using your swim
spa for training, swimming, hydrotherapy, jogging, rowing or
relaxation, add Swim Spa Rx to protect your skin from the adverse effects of the chemicals needed for water maintenance.
Each bottle of Swim Spa Rx is infused with water soluble vitamins and extracts along with skin moisturizing boosters.

Pool Fragrance

Pour in your family fun this Summer!
Choose one of six fun packed fragrances
to change the feel and fragrance your
pool. Simply pour the directed amount
into your skimmer once a week. A pleasant aroma fills your pool and backyard
area, masking those unwanted chemical
odors. Once you swim you will FEEL the
skin & hair moisturizers working, leaving
you soft all summer!

POOL FRAGRANCE WILL!
- Add a nice aroma to your Backyard
- Make your Skin & Hair Soft
- One Treatment Lasts 5-7 Days

WILL NOT!
- Affect Water Chemistry
- Clog Filters
- Cloud, Foam or Bubble

Holiday Series

Single Use

Pillow Packets

inSPAration’s unique permiating Sample
Pillow Packets are the perfect trial size for
you to relax with over 60 unique therapeutic
aroma experiences to enjoy.

Single Use
Rx Crystals

Perfect for those who travel or love variety. All of our
crystals are infused with Epsom Salt, Solar Sea Salt,
Vitamins, Minerals and Natural Extracts to give you
the Rx Treatment your body needs and to ensure the
most out of every hot water experience.

SpaBomb

®

Aromatherapy

inSPAration’s SpaBomb Aromatherapy is specially formulated
for Spas, Hot Tubs, Baths and Jetted Tubs.
SpaBombs are the clean, ultra therapeutic, effervescent, fizzing
bath bomb that will not cloud, foam, bubble, color the water or
leave any unwanted oily residue. Made with Epsom Salt, Aloe
Vera Extract and Vitamins making these the perfect Hot Water
Spa & Bath Aromatherapy Bomb.

GIft Sets & More

Merch. Display Sets

Happy Hour Liquid &
Crystal Aromatherapy

1/2oz Gift Pack

Air Beads Sampler
For Aromatherapy Canister
Systems

Pro-Mist
Showroom Diffuser

Blister Packs
Fully stocked kits available.
Check website for Details.

Fish Bowl

SpaBomb
Gift Box
Visit our website to view the complete line of our gift packs and accessories www.inSPAration.com

Wood Floor Display

Misting Counter
Display Kit

Sport Rx Metal
Floor Display

inSPAration, Inc.
11950 Hertz Ave.
Moorpark, CA 93021
phone: 805.553.0820
fax: 805.553.0826
toll free: 800.882.0037

@inSPArationAromatherapy
info@insparation.com
www.inSPAration.com

